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Graduate presidl•t \ilected with· thl'ee ·votes
By JACK SEAMONDS
Stair reporter

Senate."
The position is provided Cor
•1t was suggested tome Wed- under the same clause that
applie~ to the e\ection ·olfreshnesday afternoon. the vacancy man class ~ic;ers.
was open, so here I am.• From
•1 understand therewas,some
graduate student to president ol skepticism as to my election
the class, without a campaign, and to the Cact that I received
all in one afternoon: Such was only three votes. I thi_
nk the
the election ol Danie Stewart. fact that I was Cormerly presHunungton graduate student and ident of SIB C,tudents Cor a
president of the graduate class. Democratic Society) might have
•1 heard Wednesday after- had something to do with it."
•However• under the connoon, that position hadn't been
filled, and that an election was stitution the Senate had no
provided Cor bytbeconstitution. choice but to ratify the elecSo at my night class someone tion."
told me my nomination and elecStewart's running mate, Tom
tio1r had been ratified by the Zerbe, Huntington graduate stu-

dent. was elected vice president
ol the class.
As. to plans Cor 'bis a4min•
istration, Stewart commented
•u Student Government ls IOinlr
to·concern itselC with significant
issues, then Tom and I will
certainly be active. On the other hand, iC they concern themselves with nothing but beer
llusts and Homecoming fioats,
I have my doubts as to ·our
participation.•·
·
No newcomer to MU politics.
Stewart was president · ol bis
freshman class and vice pres- ·
ident of his sOl]homore class.
•1 was frustrated those ftrst
two years by the Jack ol ac~
tivity in Student Government.

I tried to. introduce important inore open te ideas ol a mature
issues,
particularly
ciTU nature than wbaa I first came
to MarabalL.
rights, and waa ignored.•
Stewart's election comes cm . COIPrneati!W Oli future plana,
the heels ol a move by· the
Stewart said. ·1 attended U..
Senate to condemn the objec- EDCOUDter seriea · last ni8bt
tivity ol the Oct. 15 discuss- - and' beard ProleallCII' Rosswurm
ion day sponsored by Student (Richard H. Rosswurm, lnstru~
ctor in political science) talk
Government.
about a constitutional COllftllRemarked Stewart, ~This is
tion to revise the MU cmthe kind ol 'high school menstitution, and I'm interested
tality' the Senate is noted for.
in bis ideas. I'd like to SN
They object to about $60 spent
on buttons and stickers, but will this campus operated Oil a demapproq vast sums Cor · such ocratic basis.•
•Tom and I haven't bad a
things as Wiilter Weekend beer
partiea which will be attended chance to rally talk tbinp
over, but ·1- think we'll haw
t,y ' a- negllgiblt1 number at students.". 1 do believe, oowever, some significant plans Cor the
.
that the Senat.e is solJieWbat futl.D"e.•.
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K-au.11 .thankful- _
NCAA penalty lighf ·,~
By TIM BUCEY .
Sports writer
Reaction trom the Athletic
Department concerning the
NCAA's decision to put the
Cootball team on one-year sus· pension was one of thankfulness that thi& was the extent
ol the penalty.. ..·
<See story paae 4)
•rm glad the suspense ol .
W&itfKJor the N~AA decision
ls ww,• ad the Atblettc De-

partment is thankCul that the

one year probation is all that

we received,• Acting Athletic
Director Charles Kautz said,
•Now we can set out to build
a solid athletic program."
,
Under the . one year prob&tion the football team will not
be able to Dla.v in an.v NCAA
controlled televised football
-me
or --ci-tedin·• ,..j,~t,·
..,-. .. ..-..,
~on bowl games._
-~
.
The penalty was:aimed at ttie
'

.football team, and not ~bas•

The _suspension came due to
ketball program because the · the citing ol 15 recruiting and
football program had violated- 'hnancW. aid violations, inNCAA rules and the bas ketball eluding .such things as paying a
team was in violation ,ol MAC pl&Y,er $100 per month besides
rules only Kautz SU(lpected.
gr.anting him Cull financial aid,
Before the one year prob&- arranetng loans Cor athletes at
tion penocns termihat.ed, rep- ··prefel.'ential rates of interest
ruentatives trom tile N<;:M· ol wllich the loans were never
will
1n· and beck the
-•d and
-come
. - .c
re_.. ,·
paying expenses
football recruiting - practices for athletes to attend )mior
-befor.e-tbe7 lift the s.uspension,- colleges duQDl,, s_ummer sea-,
.Katitz said..
·
slolls, plus sewn) other vio-
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lations.
The penaltf wasnomaresevere than the probationduetothe
Cact that Marshall took •1m~
mediate .and affecti" steps•
to correct the situation.
Pete Kondos, the chief recruit.r, wu relift9d ol bis
dutiea aftar the MAC las pat
Marsball OIi iDdeftblta supen- . . •
sion and Coach Perry Yoaa ns
reaesigned within the Oni-

vv• lty for a Glll6_., ,-r~oil.-

-

8 sopho• ore~ ·_,seek p.la~e-:Jn ~ queen'S.Co:urt -~
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By SUZANNE YADOOX
H ~ e,lltor
•~

Homecoming elections

are ~t s1udent
for WednesaniOll

day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the

BILLIE JO REPASS

ANNE WOODALL

GRACE MOORE

MARIANNE KAPINQS

basement.
•
.
AU tull-time students are eligible to; wte
for the attendant representing their clas• e•
and Miss Marsball. Winners will be announced
in the Oct. 31 editior ol The Parthenon,
One r1 these sophomore candidates will ~ included in the queen's court:
BILLIE JO REPASS of Mullens is active
in campus organi~ons, including the Order
d. Diane, affiliates ol Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, Miss Repass recently pledged Sigma
Kappa and is representing that sorority in the
Homecoming elections.
Preparing Cor a career in government work,
MARIANNE KAPINQS of Huntington is majoring
in political science. The Delta Zeta coed enjoys
sewing and swimming.
BECKI DAILER is preparing for a career
in secondary education and is representing
West Twin Towers.
Horseback riding and sports rate high on
VIKI GALL'S list ol activities. The Alexander,
Va., student plans to teach elementary education. She representes Tri-Sigma sorority Cor
which she was model pledge and retreat chairman.
With hopes ol being a professional singer,
ANNE Wo<5DALL of Huntington is studying
music. The Alpha Sigma Alpha coed also serves
as choir director Cor elementary children.
Educational television is the Cield for GRACE
MOORE, speech major. Miss Moore oC Buckeye
plays the nute and piano. She is assistant pledge
trainer Cor Phi My sorority and a member r1
the Student Senate and Alpha Lambda Delta.
Representing Alpha Xi Delta sorority
is NANCY SHEPPE of Huntington. She serves
as a varsity cheerleader and spends her extra
time sewing, swimming and horseback riding.
CHRIS BARTH oC New Martinsville plans
to be an airline stewardess and secretary. She
was a frosh cheerleader and is now an alternate varsity cheerleader. Representing Alpha
Chi Omega sorority, Miss Barth enjoys dancing
and swimming.

'.

BECKI DAIIER

NANCY SHEPPE

CHRIS BARTH

VIKI GALL
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Student fees are investigated
A thorough study ol the allocation of student service fees
ls being made by the Student
Activities and Fees Commit-

tee,
Joseph Peters. director ol
and chairman ol the
committee, said two orpniza•
tion meetings haw been held to
deeide purposes and proce•
dures,
He said the committee is
•eftluationg and checking on
the use ol all student fees to
deelde if they are being used
properly.•
- After evaluation, proposals

nnanee

for changes will be submitted
to President Roland H. Nelson
Jr. for approval.
The bulk ol the study is being
done now by a subcommittee
consisting ol five students,
Peters and Dr. C,W. Curris.
dean ol student personnel programs, and a faculty member.
The overall committee consists ol nine administrators and
three students.
Administrators on the committee include:
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson. vice
president ol academic affairs;
Dr. Constantine Curris, dean

ol students; Dr. A.E. Mccaskey, dean of Teachers College;
Dr. John Warren, dean of Graduate School; Dr. Edward Col- '
Alpha Xi Delta will have an informal at the sorority house
lins, dean or the College ol
Arts and Sciences; Dr. Robert Saturday from 9 p.m. to midnight. Music will be provided by
Morell. dean ol School ol Bus- the Marquis.
iness; Joseph Peters, director
of finance. and Paul Collins,
director of continuing educaThe Veterans Club will have a meeting Monday night at 9
tion.
In the American Legion Post #16, All veterans and reserThe students are Jim Wooton, vists are invited to attend.
Beckley senior, and student
bod¥ president; Mike Gant, Hun- .
tington sophompre; and Tom
The rifle team will meet Tuesday on the rifle range oDDOsite
Hunter• Huntington senior, and Gullickson Hall. For more information contact M. Sgt. Blago
assistant resident director ol ~ ; Paul.
South Hall.

March in Washington planned
A fflOft for participation by
Marshall students in next
month's
anti-Vietnam war
march in Washington vi being
organi7.ed by three students.
Larry McNeely, Scott Depot
senior and one ol the organizers, said persons interested
In participating should contact
him at 525-6134 or Diana Samson, Mount Holly, N.J. , senior,
at Laidley Hall. or Nick Denovchik. Passaic. N.J. , senior, at
the Campus Christian Center.
•The New Mobilization Comto End the War in Vietnam- -called 'The New Mobe,'

mittee

ls leading the 'March Against Cemetery, past the White
Death' on Nov. 13-15 in Wash- House, to the Capitol where the
irwtcn to demonstrate the ability names will be placed in coffins
and readiness ol Americans to to be presented to President
force the United States to with• Nixon.
McNeely said the march is
draw from Vietnam,• said Mclargely being organizedbypacNeely.
He said the march will start ifist groups, but on Nov. 15,
at midnight Nov. 15, The march ' our hour after completion of
will be a single file proces• the March, there will be massion ol a planned 43,000 par- sive demonstration involving
ticipants who will carry the the whole range of the peace
names ol American war dead movemenL
Mrs. Coretta King, widow ol
and tlie Vietnamese towns and
villages that have been destroy• Dr. Martin Luther King, and
Dr. Benjamin Sp0ek have been
ed.
He said the procession will asked to lead the demonstramarch from Arlington National . tion.

West Towers to file .grievances list
they're not getting all the •-1.ittle Griffithsville sophomore, secconveniences• the $20 dorm fee ,ond vice president; Susan Selincrease is supposed to cover. lers. Parkersburg sophomore,
One ot. the biggest complaints secretary, and Sue Smaagaard,
is the cloud of ashes and smoke Vienna sophomore. treasurer.
that is constantly pouring - ·Miss Tbol'pe•s first act will
Durilll a meeting of the leg- from the incinerator.
be to plan a constitution ior
islative body Wednesday night,
Dormatory otricers were the dormitory. •This dorm is
representatives were instruc- elected at Twin-Towers West, going to be run like no other
ted to pt a list ol complaints Wemesday with Karen Thorpe, dorm. There is going to be a
Crom their noors, The lists Vienna .).mior, .being named legislative board consisting of
were reviewed and combined by presidenL
noor representatves and a Judthe legislature last night.
Others elected were: Betty icial board appointed by me and
Thompson, Hinton .).mior, first the assistant residence direcThe final petition will be sub- vice president; BeckySpurlock, tors: said Miss Thorpe.
mitted to the legislature in its
meetinc Tuesday nigbL If approftd, it will then be presented to the.counaelors of the dorm.
He wrote the book in six
Rev. Dennis Benson, min. The women are circulating ister-author who now directs months of 1967, after he was
the petition because they say radio and television ·shows for released from !l Job as religthe Pittsburgh Council of ious life director of WaynesChurches, will speak at 9 and burg (Pa,) College. He had been
II .p.m. Saturday in the coffee- · Involved in several controverhouse of the CampUs Christian . sies on campus, among them an
effort. to gain affidavits from
Center.
.
.
The 33-year-old Presbyter- black students unable to find
Ian minister recently bad oub- housing in the community.
Ushed, · •The Now Generation,•
Rev. Benson will be the guest
which deals with the world ol speaker at 11 a.m. Sunday at
rock music as it relates tothe- the Beverly Hills Presbyterology.
ian Church.
To the editor:
A petition listing grievances
ol Twin-Towers WestforHoustng Director Warren Myers is
being drawn up this weekend
by d_orm officers and residents.

Mi1ister-a1thor to speak here

Since the Parthenon is allegedly a STUDENT newspaper
representing the STUDENTS ol
Marshall, it would seem •~cal that it should present a
balanced view of campus issues.
It has recently been very
obvious that the PARTHENON
gave undue coverage (and support) to the students and student groups who favored the
Vietnam Moratorium.
The OcL 15 issue devoted
five of its eight pages to the
pro side of the issue and defaced a picture or the sticker
that was posted by students who
held the opposite view. On the
other hand, you showed the mor atorium sticker on the front
page and in color at that!
I think it is time The Parthenon realized its function on
campus and began to present
all sides of any campus issue.
DENNIS E. FERREU,
Gilbert freshman ~ .

Alplla Ii Delta l1for• al Sat1rtlay 111•t
Yeter11s Cl,lt • 11tl11 Mo1tlay 1lgllt
Rifle tea• will • eet T11stlay

Rolti pledges willsell Ho• eco• l11 • ,• s

Pledi?es of The Robe. men's leadership hononry, will sell
Homecoming mums Oct, 27-31 in front ol Shawkey Student Union.
Mums will be on sale from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day at $2
a piece. Orders can be made by ·contacting any Robe meinber.

'Car••• Jo~es' 11 11101 ltallroo•
The movie •Carmen Jones• will be featured r'riday at 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union ballroom. The movie is adapted from
Oscar Hammerstein's modem version ol Georges Biget's "Carmen.•
Starring in the movie. which has an all negro cast, are Harry
Belafonte, Dorthy Dandr:.tdge, and Pearl Bailey.
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LIBERAL RELIGION
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU HAD A

IN HUNTINGTON IS
I '

20 YEARS OLD SUNDAYI
· Come & ~elp us celebrate

MAN TO MAN TALK WITH YOUR JEWELER?
So you're thinking about getting engaged,
It's high "time you had a heart to heart with your
jeweler. To learn the facts of life about
diamonds. We'll set you straight on carat weight,
clarity, color, cut and value. You'll find it
very interesting. And be more enlightened and
ready to wed.

The Diamond Store of Huntington

~--------------------------·
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP

1638 Charleston A,.·e.
Meetings: Sundays At 11:00 A.M.

Better luck next su111111er
for 'Last Summer'

FUNICLYSPUKING

•PhilFmnk

Mr. Frank Perry
Director al. MLast Summer"
Allied Artists Studios
Somewhere
Dear Mr. Perry,
Last Summer I ready MLast Summer" a sunshine-seasoned novel
by Evan Hunter. Post-reading MLast Summer• last summer, I
took a front row seat for your film, MLast Summer.• Last night,
I took a back row seat for MLast Summer" at the Keith-Albee
(through Tuesday), because I wanted to be doubly sure before
I asked you and your wife, Eleanor. author of the screenplay
adaptation, what you had done. I am sure. What did you do?,
I know what you didn't do. You didn't conceive the plot. It was
there, thank God. Relived are interesting-enough experiences on
Fire Island last summer and the social-psyschological happenings of four troubled, bored and affluent teenagers: Sandy (Barbara
Hershey), a skin-deep beauty ooly, who proves beyond the shadow
al. a doubt that she can hold iD her stomach for an entire film;
Dan CBruce Davidson>. a horny, feelingless boy; and Peter (Richa
Thomas), a horny, felliDgless boy who con imitate feeling when he
wants. Then Rhoda. a lump of. freckles, fiab and braces--the
sensiti've, intellectual wallflower--intrudes, falls in love with
Peter and ends up getting Dan, or vice versa. And so it goes.
I do not believe it justifiable to compare a l,ook to its film in
all cas·e s. This, however, is' no one al. those cases. Why? Because the book was so complete and your production so ineomplete. The novel said something, Symbolically. About THE last
summer al. youth, It's words were not in vain. You repeated so
many of these words, word-for-word, yet they said nothing. At
least not what you said they would. An especially not what the coul
You followed Mr. Hunter'.s "Yerbal passage so closely, paraphrasing here, deleting there, but your destination was so distant. You
~~Ii
created an echo chamber. And shouted. But there was no reply.
What did you do?
You promised a portrait of today's youth. You baited your billhnllrli11 11ttv•rihdno •n•w•r• t.n the •whY's" al. the rebellion generation's rejection al. and disenchantment with elder •establishment"
values. I'm sorry, I can't bite your hook. Why? Because your
mod~ls are not al. the 60•s--not the concerned generation at. Woodstock, protest, peace, love and the pursuit al. hippiness. They are
instead either the offspring al. the S0' s or the children al. the 70's.
Like Dan does once, you put a dime in the juke box to play The
Band (strange, since they've yet to releue a single) and what do
we hear? Bazooka and the Bubblegummers or something.
Sure, I know your characters spent last summer playing all
those goofty kid games; sure, they smoke grass for the first time
(and are completely stmed before the match gets a chance to
burn out>; sure, they drink beer. alias •truth serum,• get all
giggly -huggy and reveal •major truths• al. their pasts: "One I
made a cracker sandwich al. cream cheese and snot and gave it to
ffl.Y: cousin," ha, ha. Sure, they over'kick obscenities all over
die lacb, ~ ; Sandy bares her bnaata.before ·11er boyfriends'
OCTOBER 24, 1969
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bashful eyes, sometimes even welcoming a fondle or two, and
sure, so their parents are not their best friends: •1 wish they'd
;get a divorce so tbere•d be some peace around the house:• Sure, I
know.
But, they also kill their trained seagull, jiice up a pitiful Puerto
Rican computer date and leave him defenseless to a hood-mugging
and they hate, and they're cruel and they even raoe. and that. Mr.
Perry, doth not a constituent al. the •1ove generation• canstitute.
These are the future sex neurotics, divorcees and wlat-have•
GRIPELINE is a studenher- fort will be made to find anQ. Students, in the past, laYe
you's--exactly the types they are supposed to be rejecting. If
vice feature. It is designed swers.
been told to report totbeirdean
these are representatives ot the •new youth,• I'm caended--dis1D inswer questions, to help
when they are unable to attend
Q. Why can•t the kitchens classes becauae ,of illneH~ ·My
musioned at least.
in righting wrongs and· to give
I will admit (except for the bubble-plastic rock sound track)
students and others in the Uni- oo each fioor al. West Hall be mother telephoned Teachers
• Last Summer• is tecbnieally triumphant. The acting is real,
versit;)' community a chance
used? Surely somethinar can be Collep and the secretary told
done.
ttiougb sporadically over-dramatic, The performances are natural, te wice opinion.
her. ..there is nothinr we can
dO,"
.
but keep in mind that .the
al.· the cast is teenagers playing
Questions may be submitted
A.
Steff
Szekely,
superinteenagers. Playing df the reflections al. the glaring summer sun. 1D GRIPELINE through the camA. T•ebers Colleae telli
the camera effect is hazy, sbady--as if the lens was protected by
pus mail, the Parthenon dflce, tendent al. bulldlnga andsrmnds us that absences are strictly
sunglaases--appropriate and different.
311 Smith Hall, or by calling told GRIPELINE that the main between studeata and inatruc~
reason for closing the kitchens _.s. You can contact tberin•
Actually, your film is not all that bad--1 think. •Last Summer" 696-6696.
t:e furiny, though most al. the laughing is laughed at a mirror's
GRIPELINE is a service. for was due to the fact that the structor dlu'iDc your absence
image of oneself at that age. And ~Last Summer" is said. But it's aur readers. lSE ITI!!! And girls woulcln'ttakecareal.them. or make ~tions _after you
He said they were torn up and .return to claas •. · Academic
much, much sadder when I think of what it could ha~·been. Well
express •your gripe.•
thanks for. your attention, Mr. Perry~ and better luck next iummer - You have a right tQ ask what aa a consequence be doubts if deans• offices are not clearing
GREG CARANNANTE
, . is happening. A sincere fl.- they will e"Yer be opened apin.
(continued on Paae 4)
' ❖
.. , ~ t-'
' ..,
.:-; $: ' .....
'
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Film critic
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Join the Army and make · a bllck
civilian life. And, as. a wlwiteer; you get your . choice.
Scene: The U.S. Army Re- Wbat'll it be? Electroriici? Arc·
curiting Office. A grizzled Mas- wedling? Cooks and . Bakers
ter Serpant sits beneath a School? The Army desperate- •
poster sayiOR, •career Op- ly .needs more cooks and bakers.
portunities await YOut• Asallow youthwithacigarettedang- ·
You: Cooks and bakers?
ling f,-om his lips enters.
What good will that do me· in
civilian life?
Sergeant: Well,- if you ever
Sergeant: Well, · welt, son,
congratulations. I can see by ha-.e a ·dinner party for 1500
the eager look on your facethat guests •••
you have decided to answer
Youth: Can it, man. I'm lookyour country's call to the
ing
to make a buck. Now I been
colors.
reading the newspapers, see,
Youth:
Look, man, all
I'm thinking of doing is joiDing aJJCI•••
the Army.
Sergeant (with a sign); All
Sergeant: A wise decision. you kids today are the same.
lad. Today's Army offers you All right. If you'll sign up,
training in a wide variety of well guarantee you 16 weeks
skills that will serve you in intensive training in our Modgood stead when you return ~o em Military Methodis School.
By ARTHUR HOPPE

-·

Youth (suspiciously): What~s Sarge.
. that?
.
Sergeant; YOU do, kid, and ·
· Sergeant: , That's · where we some day you may b;e the top
tratn promistrw-· young re- kick in your outfit, which earns
cruits for a leading role in you the -top kickbacks. Of
today's . Army. Now the first course. youlJl haY& to study
course is · PX Management, Modem Weapons Handling. · .
taUlht by Captain Fagin. a car. Y•
(frowning): Sounds like
"r al.Deer whomadeanamefor a drag•.
himself in theWestPointcheatSergeant: It's rewarding. A
log scandals.
·
retired General will lecture on,
Youth: Big deal. What do I •Modern Weapons Handling 1eam?
from Free Acquisition to Final
Sergeant: Basic military Sale to the Highest Bidder.•
maneuvers, such as How to Rig As we say in tcday's Army,
a Crooked Slot Machine, Com- son, •Take good · care al. your
missary Kickbacks and Ele- rifie and you'll pt a better
mentary Embezzlement.
price ror it.youth: Now you're talking.
Youth: That's sure something
Sergeant: And if you do well to shoot for.
in basic, you'll qualify for adSergeant: And lastly, son,
vanced instruction in Liquor you've got to learn about ComSmuggling, Pot Peddling and bat Tactics. We teach it in four
Triple Entry Bookkeeping.
easy steps: 0) making the
Youth: I'll ..sure.do.JD7--bes4- . Blllltch:- ~tba..wm..~.

(3)

maldne

the bit. and (4)

body dispoeal. A team ·.ot ex,;
perts from the Green Bents_

will be your instruetors.
. Youth (emlmlastically): My
beioesl When do I sip up,
Sarp?
Sergeant: Right here on this
line, There. You're intbe.Army
now. soldier. And laft a great
time at Cooks Ii Bakers School.
Take him away, Corpanl. ·
Youth (angrily): Cooks & Bakers School? Ob, you're a dirt,1
double-crossing rat, Sarp. My
old man was ri&ht, I sbould've
joined the Mafia instead.
Sergeant: Don't worry, kid,
they'll be waiting for you when
you get out. You'll be rlad to
know they're giving job preference to returning servicemen.
.
(Copyright Chronical Publishing Co. l969l .
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Julv 23. 196!1. the Mid-Ameriinterpreted this offer . to be
(al and ·tbl, in that:
meals.
can Conference suspended
conditioned upon their making
"1. .Several student-athletes
"2. ·r.1 a u .h. a 11 University
Marshall University from con• thl' freshman squad and enreceived cash from outside
football coachell arranged to
ferencl! membership for an
sources, this money being di- . ,and did ll'IIR..'lpm1 these young
rolled at the university under
indefinite period;
reeled to. the recipients by a
men lo lhe site or the junior
terms or this understanding.
' 'Whereas. the <:;ouncil sup··Whereas, the Council ·has
• member of the university's
college in university-owned
ports the actions taken by
foun<l ~farsh;ill Uni\;ersity to
then foot.ball coaching starr. ·
aulomobiles for the purpose
the Mid-American Conferhave violated the provisions
"2. The action o( the then
.of enrolling them in the junence and Marshall Univer.~director of athletics in ·ar- ·
ior c-ollcge·s summer sessions.
govcrninii recruiting ! NCAi\
sity: rN:ogni1,cs that their rf.
bv-law 6-71, in lh;it:
ranging for outside •funds to
"3. M a r ~ h a 11 University
:.,.I. Under co11<litions whi1·h
forts i:ive mraning lo thr cobe used for Joans lo studentf·o nth 11- 1, •coaches provided
opcrativl' 1irinciple and 1ihii;hould have hren ;ipparent l<J
.;1lhleles 11ctually pl11ced . him .
th<'se· young men with loot hall
fosophy of the NCAA cnforrrin the position of .administeri.ho(•s iri order to. cnco1u-.ii:r. .. the thP.n head footb:ill co11ch.
mrnt. proi:r11m : cons<lr.r~ ;11·•
. a Marsh:111 Univr.rsily assisin; financial aid. to sludenl• • : them to pracl.iee football
tio11~ ai:ain~l tht involvf?d in alh.klcs.
drills and technique~. · ·
t.int · footbaU coach pilid th!'
dividu.11~ as meaniniiful anl1
educational P.Xl)('nsr.s orsever•
"3. Al lea~t one student-ath- · ·. "WhPl'cas. ihe· Council h~s .
dfectiv,:' and 11pprorri.i1ely
al prf!).~pe~live student-athlete~
kte- received a mon(hly cash ·
found Marshall Univel'sfty io
co11~irlrrecl all correr.tivr aclo
attelld
the
1963
summer
allowance from an outside
•have \'tolated 'the · provi~ions
lions in· arriving · at ils congoverning recruiting t-NCAA
sessions of a junior collegt>:
sourr'!.
\
by-law 6-J 1a11.· and (b)l, in
further, Marshall Uni\;ersity
clusions:
..Whe·reas, the Council has
. rootbalt' : coachts transported
"Whereas. the (;onncil ;llsn
that: ·
lound Marshall t:Jnivtrsity to
•·1. The funds coit,cted by • lhe young men lo lhe junior
· ~upporl~ and is dirtclM hy
have violated the principles
the NCAA policy whirh proa university athletic booste-r _ · ·. college for the purpose ol engoverning e t h i c a 1 conduct.
club for the purposes -pf
rolling them at the junior col. virlrs that in case's of serio11-.
f NCAA Constitution 3-6 Ia,,
lege.
· .
.furthering ·t b e institu.tiorfs
viol:ition~. lhe insli!ution. ronin that:
·
"Whereas.' the Council has
athletic intereats were not.dekrenc;r and NCAA all sho11l<l
" l. The actions of then athposited with the university; ~
noted that Marshall ·Universi. lake correclivP. and punilive
ietic department per~nel in
•. ty. 'through its chief executi\·e
rather. they were placed in a
action:
participating in willful viola·· officer,· initiated the inquiry
special account with the uni"Now. lhercfore. he il I'<'·
tions of institutional. conferinto alleged violations: fo;,md
versity's then director of ath- .
solved. lhat Marshall Univcrence and NCAA rules and
· them lo have been i;ub/.tantial
letics serving as administrasjJy be ph1c:ed on probatio,,
regulations constituted cir•
in nature. look imnl('(liatc
tor.
ror a J)friod or one year from
cumvention of the high stand•·2. Jo'unds from outside
.iil<l dr11stic ;irlion.. an<l re- •
this dale ,October 22. 19691 it
a r d s generally associated
portrd th(, rnlirf' <·as, to the
sources were utilized to pay
beiog understood that prior
with the conduct of irit.ercol•
Mid-American Conference and
Ihf' educati<in;il cx1lr.nscs an<l
legi.11te athletics.
·
lo the <'Xpiralion of this proroom and hoi1rd or .i-cvr.r:il
thP NCAA;
"Whereas, the Coundl h;is
h;ilionary period the ~CAA
pro~pcctive ~tutl('nl-;ithlr.tes to
Whereas, the Coundl h::i~
found Marsh~II l:nivf!rs\ty lo
commllE'<' on infr;iclons ~hall
attend lhe 1963 summer sesheen impressed by the lacl
rrvicw lh<' :ilhlctic policies
have violaled lh<' provisions
lhat the university look acsion~ of ll junior C(llll'gl!.
;ind practil.'CS of the instit11governing recruiting · tNCAA
' ''Where11s. thi! Council ha.,
tion. as follows :
tinn;
by•li!w 6-1), in that:
" J. Suspendrd the th('n
-found Marshall University to
"l. ln June, 1968. a M:ir" R" if f11rtlrrr l'<'Solvrd.
head football coach from hi5
have violated the p~visions
th:11 1t11ring 1hr. perio<l or this
s h a 11 University assistant.
c o a c h i n g a~~ignment : di.~governing • r,i:cruilinit (NCAA
prob:ilion the 1111i'vPr~it~··s
football coach paid. from .
by-law 6-3 I; in that ,
missrd ail assistant football
footh:ill lr11111 ~h:ill md ifs
funds of unknown ori![in. the
"t. During · the recruiting
-t'oach directly involved in t.he
season· with ils l.i~t. rri:ul::irly
educational expt:n!'ie~ !)/ SP,ver' seaSCld _pnor., ln the JNMll.
. vfo)Jtioi,a: accep&ed IIIC.r ~.
~eduied, ,:11n,,~and it shall ,
al ·pr~pective student-atbletes
not bl' ·elieihk> to particir::11r··
· to attend the summ,r ·ses- · , ·collese year-.,'.lt!vcraf·p~~ ·, • ff'ltiotr or tbe"tllen dtfl!etor n'f
athletics: accepted lhe •resigIive student-athletes. we.re rein :i:i:: post-~cason football
sions of a junior college. The
nation nf the then university
cruited by · the university's
competition;
payment.I included cost of tui•
. Cinancial aid!! officer: and refootball · coaching iit.afr with
lion and fees, books and sup"Be il further resolvl'd, th::it
, 1,rimanded and censured two
. offers o( institutional financial
plies and, in addition. / each
<luring the period nf this pr~
assistant
football
coaches
inaid
if
the
young
men
made
young man received a weekly
b\Mion the univcrsiy's foot•
volved lo a lesser degree.
the football squad. Prospects
allowance or S30 to pay for
ball
team shall not b<' eligible
"2. Ruled permanently Incl·
to appear on any NCAA adV :.::-o:.·n::. •••:.:.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::••;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~...:•::,:::,:•:• ·:~=-...::.~•n».V.-~.'!❖!;'·dj!
igible al Marshall Vniversil ~·
ministered and controlled foot•
~even young men involved ir.
ball television program and
the violations.
·
the
university shall not make
."3. Completely revised 111£'
any arrangements to appear
institution'!! recruiting proceon such programs until it
durr'!I : ordered a biennial
h:is hccn restored to r u 11
r.v;ilu.ilion or thl' uni versity's
ri~hts and privileges o[ NCAA
~:hlclic proi:rain: ;111(1 rein•
memb<•rship:
now instead of centuriesago,doesn'tmean
lorcr<l th(' authority of lhe inThe following is an interview by Greg
'·Be it fin.illy rrsolVl'<I. lh:.,t
it
cannot
be
educational.
There
is
a
great
stitution's
faculty
al
h
I
et
i
c
Carannante, Parthenon contributor and
deal d.. value to the music, and )1st as
rrcord bP ma<lr of the ~xerlmild-mannered film critic, with Greg
committ.er.
much to be received from it. If you've
Carannante, novice WMUL disc jockey:
lrnt ;issistancr and cooprra''4. Reon;anizrd thr a<lmin~ an hour, I'll go into it.
Q. I understand, Mr. Carannante, that
lion <·xtrnrlrd to 1hr. NCA,\
istratinn of institution11I fi1111nyou are broadcasting a new type d. show
;ind
its t·ommilrP on infr.i<:-ci:1I
aid
to
student-athk-lcs
Q. Not now. How are you making your
on WMUL-FM (88.1) this semester. Corlfoni; hy lhc cxe('ut ivl' aclrnir,;
;ind st:1blized the :1clministra. show an eG.1cational el(J)8rience then?
rect?
·
ist.ralinn or M11rshall llnivrrlion or thr ~thlrtir drpart~
A. "New for WMUL" would be more apA. As a disc jockey, .( can't make it an
sity ;ind U1c nimmissinnrr or
n,f'11fs financial structure.
propriate, It was named "The World d.
educational experience for anyone but
thP Hid • American Confer"Where.is·. the Council h:i~
Music," but actually the name, "The
myself. I can only allow it to be made
l'nce. ·•
noted th11t undl'r rlate of
World d. Today's Music," would be more
such. I am trying to accomplish this by
accurate. It's on the air Saturdays 5:30constructing each show around a cer7:30 p.m.
tain theme, though the theme of some
:,:. Q. Oh, I see. It's one of those under· shows may be one d. no theme at all. :-•,
ground ahows, isn't it?
•
.
The fir.st show dealt with the standouts,
A. Well, the studio is located in the basethe big names of rock--the Beatles, Rollment d. the Science Building, so. • •
ing Stones and the like. I discussed as
(continued from page 3)
Q. Why is it so cold in Smith
Q. Then what do you mean by •contemmany groups as possible and mentioned
houses
for absence reports. Hall?
porary, progessive rock?"
what I felt was interesting in their music
Q. Is there a •Lost and
A. Charles Ward, custodian
A. What I mean ·may not be what you
that l played. For the second show, I
Found" located anywhere on
~ Smith Hall, told GRIPELINE
mean, but, to me, •rock" is a more
played the entire rock opera "Tommy"
this campus? Since I've been that he wasn't aware ~ the fact
mature extension d. rock and roll which
by the Who, analyzing and attempting
here I misplaced several things it was cold. He said the air
includes many d. the other musical clasan interpreatation as I went along. I
and
would like ·to know how conditioning is still on besificati<ins: blues,. folk, jazz, soul, classalso illustrated another musical form
I can attempt to locate them. cause this is a critical perteal, country and western, electronic,
adapted by rock--the suite--in •Suite:
A. There is a central Lost iod. One day it's hot and the
etc. By •progressive: I mean that it is
Judy Blue Eyes• by Crosby, Stills and
and Found located in the Stu- next day it's cool. He said the
constantly improvising, expanding, changNash and nart d. a suite by Jolm Mayall.
dent Affairs Office in Old Main controls are automatic, dependtng, experimenting. It has few boundarThis weekrs-theme will be the new Beatand there are numerous ar- ing on the outside and inside
les for limitations, And •contemporary"
les album, • Abbey Road" and I will apply
ticles there now. Articles found temperatures.
is basically the music d. now. The music
a review of it, analyzing each cut. as I
in Old Main are usually taken
of, for and by the young, or young-atgo along. In future weeks, themes may
to this office, while.those found
Well, so lorig from GRIPEear.
include •Woodstocl.<: "Movie Rock• and
in other buildings are taken to LINE for this week. Be like
Q. Is it a popular music-type show?
others. I U:Y to make the show as injanitor's rooms.
Smith Hall and "keep cool."
A. Well, the music is popular. It lured
formative and entertaining as possible-Jewelry, wallets, keys, glas400,000 of our generation to Woodstock
which feel is a fairly adequate basis
ses, books and coats are only
this summer and thousands more to other
for any educational experience.
a few of the articles sitting in
01
festival across the country. But it is not
Q. Well, that may be fme, butl still really
the d.fice waiting and hoping to
a •top 40• format.
·
Q. But it's supposed to be an educational
don't like that type of music.
Homecoming tickets are on
be claimed. Just go to the
office, describe your stray pos- sale daily from 9 a.m. to 3
station.
A. I didn't like books either, tmtil I
session, and it will be yours p.m. in the ballroom of ShawA. Just because rock is being produced
started reading them.
-key Student Union.
for the asking. · ·

The. text of the resolution or
the NCAA Council:
. "Whereas, the ·NCAA Committee on Infractions has in•
vestigated ·alleged violations
of t.he asSQCiation'$ legislation
on t.he part of Marshall Uni:
versity and has reported its
findinp to the NCAA Council:
. Whereas, the Council hall
found Marshall Univer51ty lo
have_ violated the prjnciplf?s
govP.ming financial aid to slu·
dent-athletes (NCAA constitution 3-1), In that:
" l. Under conditions wtiicb
should have been apparent to
the university's then head
football coach, an assistant
football coach provided cash
to several student-athletes In
order that they could meet
certain lMMll college year
expenses.
"2. One student-athlete receiving benefit& or full institutional aid. was paid $100 per
month by an unknown benefac:or.
- "3. During the 19'8-69 college year. at least two
dent-athletes received loan!!
from financial institutions, the
student-athletes considering
• the monies to be gifts; further. the Joa~ were not repaid.
\'4. Through, a unique arrangement betw~n the university's then director or athletics and 'the then financi;ll
aids offic:f!r. several studentathle~s were provided with
loans I the funds comin1 from
an • O\ltaide · org~tion I al
preferential rates of interest:
These loans were not ttp11id.
"Whereas. the Council has
found Marshall University to
have violated the principles
g o v e r n i n g financial aid
tNCAA Constitution 3-4), 3-4
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We'll ha,~ to pass to· win~-Tolley·
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor
If Marshall expects .to win its first ballgame
of the season Saturday, they realize their best
bet will be through the air. .
•1 think our chances of winning this week are
.real good,• Head Coach Rick Tolley said of
Saturday's homecoming game at Western Michigan, *but we're going to have to throw the ball
to beat them.•
Passing iS' nothing new to the Thundering Herd
though, as Bob Harris and Ted Sboebridge have
combined to throw the ball on 49 per cent of Marshall's offensive plays and have gained 1,042
yards that way.
Starting quarterback Shoebridge has gained 569
of those yards, completing 40 of 88 attempts,
and Harris has connected on 41 of 89 passes.
Tolley expects to find ground gains tough to, •
come by against the Broncos, who so tar this
season have allowed 0ppOllel1ts an average of 19 points per game.
*Their defensive line will outwelgb our offen-

. slve

line by 37 pounds per man,• Tolley related.
•otrensively our execution was poor agatnst Louisville .i n many respects· and we'll have to improve
if we expect to move the ball against a team like
Western Michigan.•
,
Western has 26 lettermen retumil!R from last
year's team which stymied ~shall, 40-12, and so ·
tar this · year they have recorded a 24-0 win over
Central Michigan, a 33-13 win over Kent State,
and were beaten · by the University of the Pacific, 21-0, by Miami of Ohio, 24-20, by Bowling
Green, 21-10 and Toledo, 38-12.
•we feel we can do the job defensively this
week,• Tolley noted, •it's Just going to be a
matter of the offense putting the ball across the
goal line. •
Both the Herd's passing and rushing game·were
below their average at Louisville as they gained
174 passing and 73 rushing while in the previous
f-OUr contests they averaged 217 yards pasaing
and 138 yards rushlna,
Western which was· without the servlcee of
tts sophomore quarterba~k Ted Grignon in last

week's loss to Toledo,. (which incidentally was
by the exact score the Rockets beat the Herd),
will be back in the starting lineup Saturday.
Grignon won the signal-calling job from Gene
Rademacher after Grignon led the Broncos to a
33-13 win over Kent State.
Tlie Marshall · defense is expected to be put
~ a severe test by Western's running game
which has proven to be their most potent weapon
this seallQll. •
•The running game is definitely their strong
points,• Tolley said. Afterall, they did score 20
points &Pinst Miami.•
.
The Herd defense has allowed ,opponents to
score an .average · of 30.4 points •p er· game, while
they are ·•coring an average of 13,6 points per
game.
In the five games, the Cirst halt has been the
most pn,ductive as of the 68 points the Herd has
scored . this season, 50 of them came in the first
halt and only 18 in the second halt. In second halt
play <>plJOOents · have outscored Marshall 80-18
and 72-50 in first halt action.
j
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little Herd seeks first Y·ictory
JIM ,}(I,BERT

KENNETH O'ROURKE
· Head freshm'lll coach

Assistant freshm•m coach

Coach Poynter. "It's going to be up to the
defense to contain Marshall's •tast backs.•
Kentucky's only defeat was to the University .
of Tennessee and the Herd lost to Ohio University 20-10 last week.
The Little Herd will be at tun strength on
Saturday. Coach Ken O'Rourk has spent the
week practicing the Crosh squad by themselves. He said he Celt that part of the reason
cor last weeks high number of turnovers was
lack rA individual practice. • After last weeks
game I was fairly satisfied defensively, but
offensively we got hurt badly. You can't Cumbie
five times and have two passes intercepted
O'Rourk said he was particularly pleased
with performances by tailback Joe ttooa 1uiu
defensive lineman Dennis Foley.
After Saturday's game the Little Herd will
have a week break, then take on Ferrum Jr,
College at Appomatton, Va., and return home
to play Dayton,

By GARY GEORGE
Sports writer
Marshall's freshman football squad looks tor
its first vicotry this Saturday when lt entertains the University of Kentucky Wildkittens.
Game time is 1:30 p,m. at Fairfield Stadium•.
.

UK's Crosh are 1-1 tor the year. Last week
they trOW1ced a strong Virginia Techteam42-7.
The Wildkittens will be fielding as many West
Virginia recruits as Marshall. C.K. Hedrick.
a South Charleston high school standout_will be
quarterbacking the Kentucky team. Also from
South Charleston, Chuck Stevens is expected
to get a starting nod. Jimmy Lett from Winfield will also make the trip to Huntington.
Despite last weeks lopsided victory, Coach
Jim Poynter feels that his team is a defensive
one. •we have a good offense, but Virginia
Tech made some costly mistakes that allowed
us to score as high as we did,• commented

The 11ost beautiful dresses

Harriers • ext • eet
Is O~lo Federatlo•
The cross-country team
travels to Athens, Ohio this
Saturday to compete in the
Ohio Federation meet.
The harriers dropped at 27'28 decision to Kentucky last
week at the Riviera Country
Club as the Wildcat's Vic Nelson took first place in a time
of 24:28. Bill Hill of Marshall
was second in 24:42, Chuck
Marshall ran third in 24:48.

E11l1eers to • eet
The Marshall Engineering
Association is planning a business meeting from 6-11 p.m.
Tuesday at the Little Switzerland Brewery••. ... , . -·~-

WHYS A NICE GIRL

LIKE YOU FEEl/NG
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TRENOAR..ITMAKES YOl/ GLAD YOUR£ A GIRL!
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Wo• e• 's hockey tea• to oppose
Marietta College tea• Sat• rday
'

1

Woman's hockey team will
oppose Marietta College 1p.m.
Saturday at Marietta, Ohio.
Coach Ella Stull, physical education Instructor, noted team
difficulties due to in)Jries outside of practice.
The lineup will be: Ame Shuff,
Huntington )Jnior; and Gail
Thurman,
Llndhurst, N.J.
freshman,
wings:
Bobbie
Crews, Pineville junior; and
Sally Leimkuhler, Haddonfield,
N.J. freshman, inners; Frankie
Nowlin, Huntington senior, cen-

Green, SL Albans senior; Patti Joachimowski, New Castle,
Del•. sophomore; and Kay Davidson, Huntington senior.
Fullbacks an Jackie Knight.
Gallipolis, Ohio · senior; Judy
Byrnside, Nitro senior; Marsha Thomas and Jan Keatley,
Huntington seniors.
Brenda Gi~on, Nitro senior,
will be goalie and Karen
Pauley, Huntington senior,
scorer and timer.
The team will play Concord
next month here in their final
game ~ the season.

ter forward.
Halfbacks are Anna Leigh

I
I

Pla•s for ··stadi11 appear dead
lteca•se f•• ds. are .• ot nailaltle

t

t

I
I

iJW die land under the Urban

Several years ago MU start-

ed mak1ne plans to build a new

Renewal prclll'&m:•
stadium. When Jobn S.. Cal· He said after rioting occurlebs; director ~ dewlopment, ried in several ~ the nation's
was aaked what ~ to· tanier cities several )'.ears ago,
dleH
be ~ . •Nobody the · money for such prQJects
mows.. .· ·
as the stadium was sent.tothese
•Then was a lot ol j)lanni111 citiet for rebuildi111 J)UJ'POSes.
and fanfare c.ancC'DirW a new
•Higher education is now
stadium· but ' - " wen bani- placed fourth on the list. until •
ops with financial and location- more · money ia availatile,•
. al ma~s.• a~ordina to Cal- Hardman said.
·1eba• .
.Charles Kautz. aetln, athletic ~ said, •All•·knoW
11 that tt was anticipated HV•
eral years ago and it must
Proepectift freshmen baaThe .propoeed area for the ubll players will underto
stadium,. was located between physical examinations Monday,
Tblrd and Fifth avenues and accordinl to Du D'Antoni,
freshman basketball coach.
20th and 23rd streets.
. Although n•Antoni was unable
Hunte11 Hardman, chairman
ol the athletic committee said, to comment specifically on the
•GeU1n1 a new ltadium built turnout at this time, he doesn't
-~ ,.tntl}'elY upon obtain- expect · his Job to be easy.
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DRAT, I MLSSED IT
Exasperation fills gridder's face

I

I

Sig Ep TD and scored again
Epsilon cheered their number
Three team to victory over the on a pass from Felty for the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Threes in e;dra point.
Shivering from • t1te wind off National League football with a
As the sun set in the West,
the great lakes• and with a final score of 19-0.
Pi Kappa Alpha proved to be
blazing afternoon sun in their
' Redbelly' quarterback Gary the best--team, that is, as the
eyes.
Afla Kaffa Daffa's
Pike Ones smashed the Tau
•Scourge of the Greeks• phil- Felty, Huntington sophomore, Kappa Epsilon Twos 6-0 in
fired
a
30
yard
pass
to
Tom
osophy proved to be true once
final intramural game '1
again as they defeated the Zeta Knapp, Beckley )Jnlor, for the the
the day.
Beta Tau Twos Wednesday on first ~ a series of Sig Ep
Tom F'oy, Madison senior,
Central Field in overtime grid touchdowns.
zoomed across the goal line
play for their fourth straight
Larry Lewis, Huntington aided by offensive blocking from
win and another bid for a rank· sophomore, intercepted a pass Andy Banfi, Follansbee senof "undefeated.•
from SAE Tony Romano, Char- ior, for the Pike's one touchThe brothers ·'1 Sigma Phi leston senior, for a second down win.
By PIIlL MILLER
Sports writer

•
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MU constitutional convention suggested
By ROBERT SCHANZ
Staff reporter
Marshall is facing its year
ot decision this year, political
science instructor Richard H.
Rosswurm said -Wednesday
night on the Encounter program at Campus Christian
Center.
In his presentation, Rosswurm said he believes Marshall is facing its year of
decision. •we seem to be suspended between past and future.
The thought that the days · of
the slumbersome, provincial,
local college is gone; ·and with

it, the adequacy of a medieval
one-way hierarchy, seemstobe
evident."
Rosswurm stated thatifMarshall University is a community of persons with a common
destiny and those persons as
rational-free human beings
have a legitimate stake i'n the
c<>mmunity destiny, democra
tic system must be democratically initiated and guaranteed.
In ·.short, he said Marshall
must be democratically reconstituted in order to remove it
from its present • state of suspension" by moving it out of the

past and into the future.
Rosswurm called for members of all parts of the ·university--student body, administration, staff and faculty-to join somehow in a constitutional convention to legislate
a binding University constitution.
It was pointed out at the
meeting, that making the new
form of government a reality
would not be an easy task. It
is subject to approval by all
segments of the University
commun(ty and then finally approved by the Board <:A Re-

gents. Jt may almost seem an
impossibility for the Board to
recognize such a move, but ·
Dr. ConstantiqeW. Curris,dean
of student personnel programs,
added that if President Roland
H. Nelson approved ·government changes and presented
them to the Board, they would
probably agree with them.
In effect, whatRosswurmsaid
he is recognizing and bringing
forth is the lack of communication between elements of the
Marshall community. He believes a constitutional convention would bring about com-

munication naturally.
When asked if he thought if
this complete change would
solve our problems, Rosswurm
replied, "This new government
may not solve all our problems and it may even ~te
new ones.• He does believe
though that this is a paramount
isaue at this time, for everyone to have a voice and be
represented, and the only solution is through change.
"This miibt well be 'the'
decision. of the year for Marshall University, despite the
immodesty of the proposal."

Four 'full-time iobs' provide challenge to student
No one can say that they explained.
Perdue goes from early
don't make students like they
morning classes to an eightr
used to.
hour work shift to homework
Terry · Perdue, Huntington in the "wee hours of the momsenior, has proven that to- ing." This leaves only a few
day's ' student can successfully hours a night for sleep. •1
fill four roles--student, lab- average 15-16 hours of sleep
oratory reaearcher, husband per week,• he said.
and father.
The weekends are for catchPerdue. 29, of 4040 Piedmont ing up on sleep and homework,
Road, entered Marshall for the with Saturdays devoted to his
third time after being out of family.
scftool for eight years. In JanBeing so busy with school and
uary he · will receive a degree his job takes time away from
in business managemenL
his family. Perdue said that
The Vinson High School grad- his wife, Frances, had enuate first came to Marshall in couraged him to return to MarSeptember, 1957, After a sem- shall. "She's just as excited as
ester in pre-med he served I am about graduation in Jansix months in the Army and re- uary," he said,
.
turned to school the next •fall.
As the father of three ch1ld"T
f
h
· ren Perdue has many "loaded"
he , irst semester ere
my study habits ·were terrible,"
he said. "As a freshman I ·soon
lo11t interest, but now, school
.means so much,"
When he, r,etumed to Marshall
att~r--the--·serve hi!t-.f5-hour
schedule proved to be too much
with three jobs. "That time I
waited a long time to come
back, but it's well worth it
to me now," Perdue said.
Even with 18 hours and a
fl.Ill-time job, Perdue thinks of
school as •a breeze."
"It's really.very easy now that ·
I have my study habits developed," he added.
Three days a week his clas'"
ses are from 9 a.m. · to · 3
p.m.; the · other two days are
spent in class from 8 a-. m. till
noon.
.
After a day's work at school
Perdue works at the Intemational . Nickel Co. Inc. from 4
p.m. till midnight.
Perdue admits that combining his job with a fl.Ill academic load demands organization and concentration.
He is organized enough to
"use .every spare minute to
study: " Taking his books to
work, Perdue manages to do
homework on the job.
•1 can do thj.ngs like accounting problems in spare minutes
at the plant. The reading has
to wait till I get home,• he

questions to answer. He remembers one question in particular.
His oldest child, Anita, 8,
has numerous boyfriends in
grade school. So, it's _understandable that she sould ask,
"Daddy, how many girlfriends
do you have at school? "
Perdue wilt receive his degree .more than 12 years after
he first enrolled at Marshall.
He said, •1t just kept bugging
me--the fact that I didn't have
a college degree. I felt limited without it."
The student, laboratory researcher, husband- and rather
will soon · achieve what he
"really wanted," proving that
they don't make students like
they used to--They make them
better.

FRENCH TAVERN RESTAURANT

PERDUE 'RELAXES' ON 'fffE JOB
Does his homl'work in spare time·

OSU doctors will speak
at dieticians meeting here
The West Virginia Dietetic
Association will conduct a
• workshop on Diet Therapy•
at MU Nov. 5-6.
According to Dr. Grace Bennett, chairffW! of the Department of Home Economics and
coordinator of the workshop,
the program is part of a continuing educational program of
hours required cl registered
dieticians over a five year period by the state association. The
workshop carries nine credit
hoUrs.

" Diet Therapy in Renal Disease,• a partel discussion, opens the workshop. Included in
the two day session are reports and discussion by Dr.
Bennett, Prof. Walter C. Felty,
director of the audio visual
center; Dr. Richard Ruppert,
Ohio State University Medical
School; Dr. Donald N. Dedmon, MU executive vice president; and Kay Boles, a former
research director at the OSU
medical school.

Approxim, tely 30 registered
dieticians from the Tri-State
area and some of the nursing
staff of local hospitals are expected at the workshop, Dr.
Bennett said.
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By KATHY LEGG
Staff reporter'
A cooperative .trainitlg program iri highway engineering
for beginning .c ivil• engineers
has been begun by tbe Depart- ·
ment of Engineering, according to Porfessor ~ T •. Stinson,
chairman of the de&J'rtment.
The program is sponsored by
State Road Commi88ion (SRC)
in conjunction with Marshall and
other eligible a1:credited colleges and universities.
It is de•igned·. to locate capable high s~hool seniors who
plan to enter .~i vil engineering.
and need to work part-time to
finance ; their college education-· Another' purpose ".is to

enrmeeruw'

encourage . civil
Marshall .include · English,
graduates .to seek employment chemistry, mathematics, phywith the SRC.
,sics, engineering drawing and
· Cooperative trainees may.be• · graphics and physical educagin working for the SRC dur• · . tion•
ing . the summer immediatety
During his sophomore sumfollawing high school grachia- mer, he is assi,gned to a Distion and· continue working each trict Engineering Office as a
summer until requirements for draftsman, rodman, or chaira B.S. degree.in civil engineer- man. The school year includes
ing lire· met. If financially nee- classes 'ill mathematics, phyeasary, , the student may a ~ • sJcs,. statics, mechanicsofmaclas1ff6r a semester and work terials, and dynamics.
the-seeand.
During tbe junior s11mmerthe ..
An effort is made to ·cor- _·student works upder a District
relate . work assignments !Ind Office engineer as an inspecclassi'oom studies. ~ng the tor on -coostJ!Uction. · Classes
student's freshman summer -~
consist or mechanics of,!l'IAterwor.ks as a laborer for· the. ials, fluid mechanics/ sanitary
SRC. JJis freshman clanes: at · engineering, soil mechanics,
-
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Po_ssible new undergraduate academic programs·relevant to
and graduate offerings are being the loca, state, : and regional,
,. considered for the School of
industrial and institutional
Busine11, llCCordingto Dr.,R. W. communities; . . · .
.
_Morell; new dean of the i ·chool..
-~The School ·of Business, in
He said attention must be collaboration 'with the Grad.:
given to offerings in such a ~·-·· ·uate School;· now offers the
. as small .business management, · M. B. A. A long-run view would
health . adrpinistration,.' behav-:. seem to draw some .attention to
·-, ioral . science, manageme~ , .a Doc.torate in Busine.se Adminscience, hQspitality
tstration, especially since the
· ment, · transporta,tion sy11te~s, ·, national deinanded for doctorcomputer · sciences and, per".' ates is signifi'canUy greater . .
~..i,aps, aerospace managemel'.lt•. · .·' than the national demand·. for
The School of ..Business' A.d - c:tocotorates in general,• ·he
· Ti_aory Committee met iastweek, · said. ~Moreover, West-Virgil)ia ·
. -for the first .time. They, dfs.,, . is a low producing Ph. D. a.r ea,
...
•. cussed' the f~ .· major _-prol):. especially in business ,adminlems f~cing _the s chool of Bus- istration. •
tness: which . .included; cirie'\1- .. •------ -- - - - -- .,
}um . deve\opm~t, ' fac~l_ty - ac:. .
.
·s·s
quis1tion, pl'ty11~ faCihties ,(a · .
__ ,
. ·
.: new·-~ ! of Business bull~ . FOR RE~T;; ·. Three: room, ..
' ' lng);·anctltbrarrneeds.-- ' .. : ,;, ground ffoor'-'apartment near
, Dean Moren thi,nks the School campus. $75 ·per month. · One
of Business is a professional · or two girls or m,1.rried couple.
· school which should include . PhCJ!le 523-3502.

manage-

..

I . --

highway engineering, structur- the SRC.
.
al ,.analysis, geology, thermo;.
Participants 'in the program
dYIIArtiics and electrical 'en.: - .are selected by the State Road
gineering fundamentals.
. • Commission on the basis· of
The student's senior summer engineering . aptitude, .charac- ·
consists ~ -assignment ·on the · ter, personality and financial
state level in.divisions in con- need.
struction, materials and tests, · They are also ·required to
·maintenance, planning andtraf- ·.submit scores received on the
fie, .design and right-of-way. . ACT test prior to co~ege ac. ClasseS' ar~ made up of sani- ceptance!.
tary engineering, hydraulics,
To be eligible the applicant ·
stl'!lctural engineering, engi- · must be a •resident .of West ,
neering .matetials . and public · Virginia and enrolled in civil ·
·speaking or technical writing. •engineering 'at · Marshall or
Upon completion of degree other . state a~credited engirequirements the B;S. in civil neering programs.
engineeting is a"'.Ardedandthe
Applications · must be substudent. is offered a posjtion · mitted to Professor Stinson,
as "Engineer-in-training• with department of engineering.

.:.:School of ·~8.usiness.·. future
Js-· viewed··by Dr•. Morell
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REHEARSING FOR Moliere's ; .

I

,·••·

satiric comedy •Tartum, • •are;
from left, Gr_eg Grose, Char.; .
leston . "freibman'; ·Jim · Law- ·
horn, . 'Mason . senior; . Penny
·. Mosser, -Elk.ins senior; Karen
Bowyer,. ' H~tington sophomore; •~ Gary Johnson, Belair, Md., senior. University
Theater will present the French
dramatist's play Nov. 5-8 ~t
Old Main auditorium.
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